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Happy New Year to you all

Wise Men Seek Him
‘A cold coming we had of it. Just the worst time of the year. For a journey and
such a long journey.’ (Journey of the Magi, T.S. Eliot).
In this poem, T.S. Eliot imagines the journey of the Magi to worship Jesus,
as told in Matthew 2. This story is at the heart of our celebration of
Epiphany, as we remember the astrologers from the East following a star
to find the baby: ‘Magi from the east came to Jerusalem and asked, ‘Where is
the One who has been born king of the Jews? We saw His star when it rose
and have come to worship Him.’ (Matthew 2:1,2).
The Magi provide a powerful picture of the journey we make in searching
for God in our lives. Like them, it requires time and effort (they travelled
for months) and will not always be easy! As they followed the star, so we
are called to pursue God’s light in our lives.
What does this say to us at the beginning of a New Year?
Are we ready to go deeper in our relationship with God?
Are we looking for new ways to use our time, treasure and talents for
Him?
It is a great time to offer these things to Him, and like the Magi, commit
ourselves to pursuing Him. His light, through prayer, worship and His
Word, will be our guide on the way.
T.S. Eliot used the imagined journey of the Magi to reflect on his own
spiritual journey. It reveals the pain and doubts he experienced on his
long and troubled journey to find the
light of Christ. He describes finding
Christ as a ‘hard and bitter agony for us,
like Death, our death’. Are we prepared to
make this journey for ourselves?
( taken from Parish Pump)

By David Pickup, a solicitor
Happy New Year
I will stop all her celebrations: her Yearly Festivals, her New Moons, her
Sabbath days—all her appointed festivals. – Hosea 2:11
He sounds a bit of a party pooper, old Hosea! Actually, he wanted to
make a point that if God’s people were not faithful to Him, then things
would get really bad. God wants loyal, faithful worship.
I am not sure why we celebrate New Year. It is too soon after
Christmas, although it is a good way to finish up the cooking sherry
you opened in September, those orange flavoured soft-centred
chocolates no-one wants, and the last mince pies. I think we would do
better to go back to having New Year in March, like they did centuries
ago.
We start each year with such high hopes and resolutions to drink and
eat less and be kind and nice everyone. We console each other by
saying that last year was tough and let us hope for a better one. Often
one year is much like another. But wait a moment, Hosea goes on to
talk about a change for the good. It is like a family being reconciled:
I will show my love to the one I called ‘Not my loved one’. I will say to
those called ‘Not my people,’ ‘You are my people’; and they will say, ‘You
are my God.’” (Hosea 2:23)
Last year I reflected on the passing of H M Queen Elizabeth II, and
looking forward and feeling that we can make the future better.
We cannot guarantee a life without problems: bereavement, shortages
and calamities, but we can, as a church, work together to pray for the
Church, to lead the world back to God, to pray in our difficulties and
for our leaders. Happy New Year.

FILM AFTERNOON
The last Film afternoon proved very popular,
so we are going to try anther one.
It will be on Tuesday January 17th at 2 p.m.
The Film will be Fishermen’s Friends
ALL are welcome to join us

COFFEE MORNING
Wednesday January 4th at 10 a.m.
Meet with us for tea/coffee
and share friendship and fellowship

ANOTHER NEW INITIATIVE
On Saturday January 21st
we will have a Breakfast/Coffee event beginning at 10 a.m.
Come for bacon rolls
or toasted teacakes
with tea/coffee
Thought for Food
John Paton brought Christianity to the people of the Pacific
Islands. He taught them about the love of God and faith. Years
later some Communists arrived and told the people they had been
listening to mere fables and lies. “There is no God.”
“Well, you should thank the God that you do not believe in,” the
Chief retorted. “For if you had arrived before John Paton, we
would have eaten you!”

It was a joy to see children enjoying activities
at the Christmas Fun Morning. After 3 years
in lockdown no one knew what the response
would be.
Thank you to all who came to help and a
special thank you to Elizabeth who provided
such wonderful activities.
The morning ended with a Christmas video—
they were all enthralled!!

The Work of Christmas
by Howard Thurman

When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,

When the shepherds are back with their
flock,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,

To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among others,
To make music in the heart.

Stamping out Christianity in the Middle East
Christianity is facing an ‘existential threat’ in parts of the Middle
East, as many communities have dwindled to mere shadows of their
former selves.
A recent study of Christian persecution by the RC charity Aid to the
Church In Need has found that nearly 75 years on from the creation
of the state of Israel, Christians in the West Bank have declined from
18 per cent to less than one per cent. In Syria, the numbers of Christians have sunk from ten per cent in 2011 – before the war
began – to less than two per cent now.

The report, Persecuted and Forgotten, warns that even after the
defeat of Daesh more than five years ago, “the threat of a full-scale
resurgence has by no means disappeared.
“A revival of jihadism has the potential to deliver a knock-out blow
for Christianity in its ancient heartland. This is not only because the
numbers of Christians are now so low, but also because their
confidence is so fragile; they have made it through times of
genocide, but in the absence of security, the draw of migration is –
for many of them – all but irresistible. Treated as second-class citizens, discriminated against at school and in the workplace, poor pay
or joblessness trigger many to seek a life outside the country.”

The study looked at 24 countries where violence against Christians is
high. It found evidence to suggest a deepening of persecution in the
past two years. In just one example, Nigeria, the Archbishop of Ondo
speaks of a genocide taking place in his country. In just 18 months,
more than 7,600 Christians have been killed.

Prayer Diary
January
2nd
Church

Pulpit - preachers & ministers

Offices of the church

Minister

Church membership
Church connections

C
MHA

World wide church

Egypt

9th
Church

Lectern - readers & worship leaders

Offices of the church
Church membership

Sunday School
D&E

Church connections

Church charity - Comfort & Joy

World wide church

Uzbekistan

16th
Church
Offices of the church

Organ - organists/pianists & those who control the hymnal
Outreach group

Church membership

F

Church connections
World wide church

People who use the facilities for various groups
Algeria

23rd
Church

The entrance - welcome stewards & visitors

Offices of the church

Pastoral visitors

Church membership
Church connections

G
The Community we serve

World wide church

Mauritania

30th

Church

The pews - the congregation

Offices of the church
Church membership

Stewards
H&I

Church connections

Ecumenical partnership with St Michael's

World wide church

Mali

Preachers for January
1st

PLEASE NOTE

NO SERVICE

8th

Rev L Maydew Covenant Service

15th

Mr Chris Leese

22nd

Mrs Pauline Culshaw
Week of Prayer service at 6 p.m. at Zion

29th

Miss Christine Stones
The Flower rota for 2023 is now available

If you are able to provide flowers for the communion table,
please sign the list on the bookcase

Please note
Because of increased heating costs ,
services from January 15th
until Lent will be held in the Hall.
We hope this will not inconvenience
you too much
Minister
Revd. Leigh Maydew
Tel :
Email

07388 083488

leigh.maydew@methodist.org.uk

